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BC ELN STEERING COMMITTEE MINUTES 
July 12, 2013 

 
In Attendance: 
Tim Atkinson, Vancouver Community College, 
Urban Colleges 
Jonathan Bengtson, University of Victoria 
Melody Burton, University of British Columbia 
(Alternate) 
Gregg Currie, Selkirk College, Rural Colleges 
Charles Eckman, Simon Fraser University 
Natalie Gick, Simon Fraser University Officer 
Sybil Harrison, Camosun College (Chair) 
Todd Mundle, Kwantlen Polytechnic University, 
AskAway Advisory Committee Chair 
David Pepper, BCIT, Regional Universities 

Venessa Wallsten, Quest University Canada, 
Associate Members* 
Martin Young, Ministry of Advanced Education 
(Alternate) 
 
BC ELN Staff: 
Anita Cocchia  
Korinne Hamakawa (Recorder) 
Leah Hopton 
Sunni Nishimura 
Leigh Anne Palmer 

 
Regrets: 
Gordon Coleman, BC ELN 
Kate Cotie, Ministry of Advanced Education 
Ingrid Parent, University of British Columbia 
Rosie Croft, Royal Roads University, Small Universities (Vice Chair) 
 
*Venessa Wallsten of Quest University Canada has agreed to represent Associate Members as 
former Associate Member representative Marc Breschuk of Alexander College has moved to Ontario. 
 
 
1.  Adoption of Agenda 
 
There were no additional items added to the agenda.  The minutes of the May 21, 2013 
meeting were approved by email. 
 
 
2.  BC ELN Communicating Value – Update  
 
L. Hopton presented an update on BC ELN’s Communicating Value project. 
 
In summary, the BC ELN Office has worked to develop an assessment strategy that will 
clearly communicate the value it brings to the post-secondary sector. A number of sources 
have been consulted to gather ideas, including partner library directors, members of other 
consortia, and literature on the topic of assessment. The Office has also worked with a 
consultant to develop an assessment framework. This framework will be used as a guide in 
developing indicators of value. 
 
The BC ELN Office will next select areas from the strategic plan to assess. Based on 
indicators of value, the Office will assess these areas by collecting data from partner libraries.  
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M. Young asked when the assessment framework and data collection would be completed. L. 
Hopton indicated that results of data collection will be shared at the December All Partner 
Meeting. A. Cocchia added that assessment outcomes will also be included in the 2013 
Innovation & Success report. M. Young emphasized the ministry interest in assessment being 
focused on improvements to service in terms of library and ministry needs. 
 
S. Harrison thanked the BC ELN Office for its work in the area of assessment. 
 
 
3.  BC ELN and Open Education 
 
S. Harrison summarized library involvement in the BC Open Textbook project to date.  
 
Both Sybil Harrison and James Rout (Emily Carr University of Art + Design) serve as library 
representatives on the Open Textbook Sub-Committee. In discussions with BCcampus, 
questions have arisen around how libraries might be further involved in the project.  
 
M. Young shared that there is a strong focus within the Ministry to support the Open Textbook 
Project. Questions remain around who will be responsible for curating the content. Because 
librarians have expertise in managing, finding, and preserving information resources, they are 
viewed as potential stewards of this content.  
 
S. Harrison indicated that Mary Burgess of BCcampus has been invited to speak about Open 
Textbooks at the October Council of Post Secondary Library Directors (CPSLD) meeting. 
Members of CPSLD will further discuss what kind of role the library community might see 
itself having with this project. A report of the outcome of the CPSLD discussion will be shared 
at the December BC ELN All Partner Meeting. 
 
Members of the Steering Committee discussed details of the Open Textbook project including 
how texts are chosen, copyright of the open textbooks, methods being used to encourage 
uptake of the open textbooks, and issues around version control. 
 
 
4.  AskAway Update  
 
T. Mundle, current AskAway Advisory Committee chair, shared highlights from the Committee 
Update:  

• The community response to renewing the QuestionPoint contract has been very positive. 
•  Douglas College and Simon Fraser University have been trialing separate queues 

alongside the AskAway shared queue with AskAway; institutional specific queues give 
institutions a 40-second window of opportunity to respond to their own students before 
the questions roll over into the shared queue for other providers to pick up. 

• Work will soon begin on revising the Benefits and Responsibilities for Participating 
Libraries to encompass needs of the entire service from September to August. 

• The creation of a knowledgebase for service providers is being considered to enable 
quick responses to common questions such as those concerning citations. 
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5.  Steering Committee Membership – Changes for October 1, 2013  
 
Steering Committee member terms are from October 1st to September 30th. Committee 
members completing a first term may either step down, or seek re-election from the group 
they represent; on completion of a second term, a new representative is mandatory. R. Croft 
will take the position of BC ELN Steering Committee Chair effective October 1st, 2013. A new 
Small Universities representative will be required as of October 1st, 2013. The BC ELN office 
will send a reminder in September about necessary Steering Committee changes. 
 
 
6.  December All Partner Meeting – Suggested Topics  
 
S. Harrison reminded the committee of the last three central themes of the December All 
Partner Meetings (digitization, institutional repositories, and assessment), and asked if there 
were suggested topics for the 2013 All Partner Meeting. Consensus was reached to revisit the 
topic of Assessment/Communicating Value at the next All Partner Meeting. 
 
 
7.  Ministry of Advanced Education Report  
 
M. Young reported for the Ministry of Advanced Education (AVED). 
 
Amrik Virk has been appointed as Minister of AVED. Virk is a former member of the RCMP 
and has served on the Kwantlen Polytechnic University Board. James Gorman is the new 
Deputy Ministry of AVED. Gorman is also acting as Deputy Minister for the Ministry of 
Education.  
 
The Premier has distributed Mandate Letters to each minister of the province. Some of the 
key requirements outlined in Minister Virk’s Mandate Letter include balancing the budget and 
setting targets for Post-Secondary graduates that align skills with needs of the workforce. The 
full Mandate Letter can be read at: <http://www.gov.bc.ca/premier/cabinet_ministers/>   
 
In addition, the Minister’s election platform included commitments for Post Secondary 
education included skills training and apprenticeship development (with focus on Liquified 
Natural Gas industry), Open Textbooks, labour-market driven student aid and limited tuition 
fee increases. 
 
The Council of Ministers of Education met recently in Iqaluit.  Topics included international 
education, Aboriginal education, sustainable development in an era of fiscal constraint and an 
update on the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development’s Programme for 
the International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC). 
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8. Progress Report October 2012 to March 2013  
 
BC ELN Staffing 
 
A. Cocchia summarized staffing changes at the BC ELN office. In 2012/13 L.A. Palmer was 
on maternity leave and G. Coleman was on a 1-year study leave. This year R. Steinberg 
departed for Prince Edward Island in May, H. Morrison accepted a tenure track professor 
position in Ottawa in June, and Gordon is now working a 20% position with BC ELN in 
conjunction with a temporary 80% position in Document Delivery Services at the SFU Library.  
 
BC ELN hired staff in July for three limited term positions. These three new librarians will be 
starting in mid-to-late July; announcements will be made shortly to partner libraries. 

• Jennifer Bancroft: full time Limited Term Librarian for e-HLbc 
• Erin Ziegenfuss and Brandon Weigel: 6-month Contract Librarians with BC ELN 

 
With a robust staff in place, BC ELN anticipates that projects will pick up speed by this fall. 
Senior staff members have been assigned as project leads to move initiatives forward. 
 
Licensing 
 
L.A. Palmer and S. Nishimura provided an update on licensing activities at BC ELN. Before 
her departure, H. Morrison worked with colleagues from COPPUL and Consortia Canada to 
update BCELN’s Model License. With H. Morrison’s departure and G. Coleman’s position 
currently at 20%, L.A. Palmer is now assuming some of the BC ELN licensing portfolio in 
addition to her work with e-HLbc. The next piece of work in this area will be to review existing 
licensed resource pages on the website to ensure all of the information is up to date. BC ELN 
will also be investigating how to make existing permissions more accessible and easy to use.  
 
A. Cocchia completed the very complex renewal of the Wilson Legacy Bundle and full text 
upgrades, as well as the licensing for the new Source products: Applied Science & 
Technology, Art Source, and Humanities Source.   
 
 
Website Migration 
 
S. Nishimura provided an update on BC ELN website migration. Because of emerging 
limitations of the current BC ELN website, all BC ELN websites will be migrating to a Drupal 
Content Management System. The migration process is anticipated to begin this fall. The 
AskAway website was migrated in January, and is continuing to undergo changes as the 
architecture of its information is refined. 
 
 
WriteAway 
 
L. Hopton presented the WriteAway report. BC ELN is coordinating the WriteAway 
collaborative project by acting as the WriteAway Administrative Centre. This spring the 
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WriteAway Administrative Centre submitted the WriteAway Actions & Achievements 2012 
report with funding requests to BCcampus and Irving K. Barber Learning Centre. Funding was 
received for 2013/14. 
 
The Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA) was completed early in 2013. In collaboration with 
BCcampus, the WriteAway Administrative Centre developed participation documents that 
institutions must sign to participate in the pilot.  
 
The WriteAway Administrative Centre coordinated a 7-week spring pilot from February to April 
with five participating institutions: College of the Rockies, Douglas College, Kwantlen 
Polytechnic University, Simon Fraser University and the University of British Columbia. 
Feedback was gathered after this stage of the pilot; the feedback has helped inform the 
summer stage of the pilot, which is now underway. Information from this review will be 
incorporated into future documents to share with the wider community. 
 
Camosun College has joined College of the Rockies, Douglas College, Kwantlen Polytechnic 
University and Simon Fraser University for the summer pilot, which runs from May 27th to 
August 9th. Preparation is currently being made for the fall term. The University of British 
Columbia will open its WriteAway doors once again in September. 
 
Electronic Health Library of BC 
 
L.A. Palmer provided an update on e-HLbc. The transfer of e-HLbc from the BC Academic 
Health Council (BCAHC) to Simon Fraser University is complete, though support work 
continues. Monies have been received from BCAHC and invoicing has begun. 
 
The e-HLbc Steering Committee met in June; the primary business was updating the Terms 
of References to align the consortium with the post-BC Academic Health Council governance 
structure. Representative elections will be held in the fall. 
 
 
9.  New Business 
 
There was no new business to discuss. 
 
 
10. Next Meeting 
 
The next meeting will be the joint All Partner and Business meeting in early December.   


